
Farm Rewiring Grant Program  

Application & Contract 
 
 The undersigned, Polk-Burnett Electric Cooperative, a Wisconsin cooperative located in Centuria, Wisconsin 
(hereinafter referred to as “Polk-Burnett”), and ____________________________________(hereinafter referred to as “Owner”), 
for mutual consideration do hereby agree and state as follows: 
 
1. Polk-Burnett has implemented the Safety First – Farm Rewiring Grant Program to assist member owned and operated dairy 

farm locations within its service area with safety, power quality and to assist with inspection and replacement, if needed, of 
electrical wiring on the Owner’s premises.  The Board of Directors of Polk-Burnett has adopted Policy M-39, Safety First-
Farm Rewiring Grant Program, a copy of which is on file at the offices of Polk-Burnett, which sets forth the objectives of 
this program.  Polk-Burnett will award grants of up to 20% of a project, or $6,000, whichever is the lower amount. 

 
2. The Owner as set forth below occupies and owns the following described property: 
 
 
 
 
3. The Owner hereby applies for a grant from Polk-Burnett upon the following terms and conditions: 
 

a. Polk-Burnett will arrange to have the entire premises of Owner inspected by a Wisconsin Certified Electrical Inspector.  
These premises include but are not limited to the barn, home, out buildings, storage facilities, etc.  Polk-Burnett will 
pay for the cost of this inspection and Owner will not be responsible for the costs of said inspection even if Owner does 
not receive a grant under this program. 

 
b. The certified inspector will provide a list of all of the electrical defects found on the premises to both the Owner and to 

Polk-Burnett. 
 

c. Once the list of the defects is received, Owner shall be responsible to obtain two bids for the cost of rewiring the 
premises to bring the premises up to appropriate code standards by correcting the defects.  Bids shall be from licensed 
electrical contractors familiar with the anticipated project. 

 
d. Polk-Burnett shall have approval over the rewiring project including approval of the electrician’s bid. 

 
 

e. The grant will be paid to the licensed electrician upon completion of the electrical rewiring following re-inspection and 
final approval of the Wisconsin Certified Electrical Inspector.  Polk-Burnett will pay for the final re-inspection by the 
electrical inspector. 

 
 

f. Owner agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Polk-Burnett harmless against any liability for any claims or demands 
arising out of property damage, bodily injury, or interruptions to Polk-Burnett’s electric service caused by electric 
equipment or facilities owned by Owner, or the Owner’s use or operation of its electric equipment or facilities. 

 
 
 
The above application is hereby: 
____Approved for the amount requested 
____Approved for the amount of $_________ 
____Not approved 
 
 

Signature of Polk-Burnett Representative 
 
 

OWNER 
 

Signature 
 

Address 
 

City, State  ZIP 
 

Telephone 

 


